
LakeloreLakelore

by Anna-Marie McLemore (they/them) - Y MCLEMORE
Everyone who lives near the lake knows the stories about the
world underneath it, an ethereal landscape rumored to be half-
air, half-water. But Bastián Silvano and Lore Garcia are the only
ones who've been there. If Bastián and Lore don't want the lake
to bring their secrets to the surface with it, they have to stop it
together.

The Sunbearer TrialsThe Sunbearer Trials

by Aiden Thomas (he/they) - Y THOMAS
Chosen to participate in The Sunbearer Trials, where the loser is
sacrificed to refuel the Sun Stones, Teo, the 17-year-old trans son
of the goddess of birds, must compete against more powerful
and better trained opponents for fame, glory and his own
survival.

Hell Followed With UsHell Followed With Us

by Andrew Joseph White (he/him) - Y WHITE
Sixteen-year-old trans boy Benji is on the run from the cult that
raised him. Benji is rescued by a group of teens from the local
Acheson LGBTQ+ Center, affectionately known as the ALC. The
ALC's leader, Nick, offers Benji shelter among his ragtag group of
queer teens.

Trans+: Love, Sex, Romance, and BeingTrans+: Love, Sex, Romance, and Being

YouYou

by Kathryn Gonzales (she/her) - Y 306.76 GONZALES
TRANS+ answers all your questions, easy and hard, about gender
and covers mental health, physical health and reproduction,
transitioning, relationships, sex, and life as a trans or nonbinary
individual.
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Victories Greater Than DeathVictories Greater Than Death

by Charlie Jane Anders (she/her) - Y ANDERS
A brilliant alien commander’s human clone teams up with her
best friend and crewmates to protect a world that does not yet
know that alien life exists.

Felix Ever AfterFelix Ever After

by Kacen Callender (they/he) - Y CALLENDER
Felix Love, a transgender seventeen-year-old, attempts to get
revenge by catfishing his anonymous bully, but lands in a quasi-
love triangle with his former enemy and his best friend.

The Feeling of Falling in LoveThe Feeling of Falling in Love

by Mason Deaver (they/them) - Y DEAVER
Neil Kearney is set to fly across the country with his childhood
friend, Josh, to attend his brother's wedding. That is, until Josh
tells Neil that he's in love with him and Neil doesn't return the
sentiment! With Josh still attending the wedding, Neil needs to
find a new date to bring along. And, almost against his will, his
roommate Wyatt is drafted.

The Witch KingThe Witch King

by H. E. Edgmon (he/they) - Y EDGMON
Wyatt, a transgender witch hiding in the human world, must face
the royal fiancé he left behind and decide what is more
important—his people or his freedom.

BitterBitter

by Akwaeke Emezi (they/them) - Y EMEZI
After a childhood in foster care, Bitter is thrilled to have been
chosen to attend a special art school. But outside this haven, the
streets are filled with protests against the deep injustices that grip
the city.

The One True Me and YouThe One True Me and You

by Remi K. England (they/them) - Y ENGLAND
When up-and-coming fanfic author Kaylee Beaumont runs into
Teagan, a beauty pageant queen, during a conference, their
attraction is instant as is their shared enemy, forcing them to
decide whether or not to embrace their true selves.

The Passing PlaybookThe Passing Playbook

by Isaac Fitzsimons (he/him) - Y FITZSIMONS
Fifteen-year-old Spencer Harris is a David Beckham in training.
He's also transgender. When Spencer gets a fresh start at
Oakley, the most liberal private school in Ohio, he seems to have
it all. The problem is, no one at Oakley knows Spencer is
trans—he's passing.

Cheer up!: Love and PompomsCheer up!: Love and Pompoms

by Crystal Frasier (she/her) - YG FRASIER
Annie is under pressure to join the cheer squad to make friends
and round out her college applications. Her former friend, BeBe, is,
a trans girl who must keep her parents happy with her grades and
social life to keep their support of her transition. Through the rigors
of squad training and amped up social pressures the two girls
rekindle a friendship they thought they'd lost.

Boys Run the RiotBoys Run the Riot, Volume 1, Volume 1

by Keito Gaku (he/him) - YG GAKU
Ryo knows he is transgender, although he cannot tell anyone, until
he discovers that Jin, a new student in his class, has the same taste
in clothing as he does.

Love Me For Who I Am, Volume 1Love Me For Who I Am, Volume 1

by Kata Konayama - YG KONAYAMA
Mogumo, a lonely non-binary high school student, is invited to
work at Iwaoka Tetsu's cross-dressing maid café and meets a
number of LGBT+ employees of all stripes, all with their own
reasons for congregating there.
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